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Catching up with Clarkies
We sat down with two alumni who discussed what they’ve been up to since graduation
and how their experiences at Clark helped to get them where they are now. Abhijit
Singh ’16, currently based in Toronto, Canada, reflects on how the opportunities and
people at Clark contributed to his personal and professional growth.
Similarly, Maya Fox ’16 talks about how her experience as a resident advisor while at
Clark sparked a love of helping students feel at home and helped to guide her on her
current career path.
_______________________________________

Nominate a Clarkie!
Do you know a graduate of the last decade who is doing great things and should be
featured in an issue of GOLD Nuggets? Let us know by sending their name, class year,
and why they would make a great GOLD profile.
Nominate a Clarkie
_______________________________________

Save the Date: AMA x DECA Conference 2021
AMA (American Marketing Association) Clark and Clark DECA have teamed up to
present The Spectrum of Marketing - an all-day conference open to Clark alumni on
April 18, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. The day will feature speakers covering a wide range of

topics from branding strategies and sustainable marketing trends to the future of
marketing and the effects COVID-19 has had on the marketing field. For more
information on upcoming registration, please contact AMA@clarku.edu or
DECA@clarku.edu.
_______________________________________

Make an Impact with The Clark Fund
Despite the current COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent adjustments to campus and academic
life, Clark is still here to provide students with the resources and space they need to succeed.
But, we can’t do it alone. Please consider making a gift so we can continue supporting our
students and faculty.
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